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Screen Making:
Frames
We custom build wood frames and 
stock rigid aluminum frames in 
many sizes.
Some standard frame charges would be:
20x24 1-1/8” Stock Wood - $13.20
20x24 Stock Aluminum - $15.92
23x31 Stock Aluminum - $19.11
25x36 Stock Aluminum - $26.25
Mesh
High quality polyester mesh, counts 
ranging from 16 (for glitters and 
other specialty applications) to 460 
(super �ne mesh for UV printing). 
*Minimum stretch $5.
Some standard meshing charges would be:
20x24 White 110 Mesh - $8.16
20x24 Yellow 156 Mesh - $10.08
23x31 Yellow 195 Mesh - $17.83

Coat & Expose:
We can expose up to an 62” x 88“ 
frame, and coat for solvent, plastisol, 
or water based inks.
Add all 4 sides, OD:
Under 40" - $15
41 to 90" - $20
90 to 130” - $25
ex. (20x24 = 20 + 20 +24 + 24 = 88” = $20)

Questions?
Call: 612-729-7361

or
Email: customerservice@nwgraphic.com

Cleaning:
Emulsion Removal
Add up four sides of frame:
Up to 100“ - $7
Up to 150“ - $12
Up to 200“ - $17
Over 200“ - $20
Ink Removal
Add up four sides of frame:
Up to 100“ - $9
Up to 150“ - $14
Up to 200“ - $17
Over 200“ - $25
Tape Removal
Add up four sides of frame:
Up to 100“ - $5.00
Up to 150“ - $7.50
Up to 200“ - $10.00
Over 200“ - $12.50

Artwork Services:
Open/Output - $15
File and �lm handling fee, applied 
on a per job basis (not per �lm), 
unless further artwork time is 
needed.
Artwork - $20/15min
Touch up, color separation and 
original design work are billed at 
this rate. Typical fees average in the 
$20-$40 range.

Acceptable Artwork
For best results, supply the art depart-
ment with either vector artwork, or 
300+ dpi raster �les at full scale. We 
accept most �le types, but your artwork 
charges will be reduced or eliminated if 
the correct artwork �les are provided 
for screen work.  
Questions?  Email: art@nwgraphic.com

    Film Positives:
We print from varying sized rolls to 
accomidate your image size. Film is 
priced by the inch:
14” roll - $0.94/in.
17” roll - $1.14/in.
24” roll - $1.61/in.
36” roll - $2.42/in.
42” roll - $2.82/in.
*Minimum �lm charge is $10

Squeegees:
Custom Build
Charged by total length of squee-
gee, by durometer.
Sharpening
By length, Single Edge
Up to 20” - $2
Up to 40” - $3
Over 40” - $4
Double Edge
Up to 20” - $8
Up to 40” - $12
Over 40” - $16
Blade Replacement
We carry most edge styles and 
durometers to match your existing 
blade.

Turn-Around Time:
Standard turn-around time is 2 
standard business days for screen-
making. This is subject to change 
based on the amount of work in the 
queue. Film can be produced next 
day. Artwork turn-around is deter-
mined on a project-basis.
Rush Services:
Rush services are available for a $10 
minimum, or 25% of total order.
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